Civic Committee Monthly Meeting Minutes

May 3, 2016

Meeting commenced 7:31 P.M.
Attendance: Harold Kalmus, Ed Rohrbach, Al Marks, Mick Fitzharris, Liz Resko
Guest: Jill Althouse-Wood
Labyrinth Sign:
Jill requesting to install a labyrinth sign that will help with the ADA compliance. The height will be
approximately 42” or an appropriate height so a wheelchair can roll up and touch the sign (Wheelchair
friendly). The sign would be routed to be tactile. Denis O’Regan will make sign for approximately
$500.00 which will be paid out of money from fund raiser and pendulum fund. Civic supports sign
installation. Jill will meet with Al to choose a location for the sign. The sign will also have a short
statement, description or maybe a quote. To be determined.
Minutes:
April minutes approved as presented.
Lawn Care Service Contract
Lawn care contract offered to Shawn van Neerden and accepted at the same amount as last year. Ed will
obtain contract proposal and signature. Ed will also obtain certificate of Insurance Liability.
Pathway
The Town Officials and the Trustees are going to provide Civic Committee a letter that would confirm
their approval for Civic Committee to repair the Club path (club path runs from Gild Hall to Harvey Road)
prior to starting repairs.

Roads
Millers Rd
Two grates that are dipped down on a sharp angle on Miller’s Rd (Between Mill Rd & Hillside Rd) might
need repair. Ed will check them out.
Meadow Lane
Ed will call New Castle County to investigate a possible repair of manhole on Meadow Lane.
Road work in front of Gild hall is scheduled.
Field Theater
Pavers cover the area from the street to the end of the seating. Preference for blue stone.
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Steps or a gentle slope (roll a wheel chair to the first row) will be determined.
Harold will prepare a drawing based on the above Cropper proposal with some minor adjustments.
Need to finish before Shakespeare starts practicing.
Signs
Ed is determining where signs are needed.
Fence
Installation of new posted fence along the sweep. Harold will call David Claney to see if he would be
interested in installing post fence.
New Business
Port-a- John
Shakespeare Gild historically have been setting up the Port a John right under Mandy’s kitchen window
which emits an odor. She would like them to find another spot for it. They have requested permission
from Civic to locate it on the Green someplace. Permission granted.
Tree
The maple tree (corner of Millers and Lower Ln) that fell the other day that is near Valery’s leasehold. Ed
confirmed it is on town property and not on Val’s. Ed will call Ron to arrange to have it removed.
Maple tree is dead and Ed is waiting for Alan Burslem to show his plot plan to confirm that the tree is on
Town right away.
Meeting adjourned at 8:34 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Liz Resko
Village Secretary
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